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"Mother Solitude and Other Dark Tales" is the first album of a new phase of Echoberyl's artistic path. A 
collection of dark tales with strong, touching, terrifying, sensual, dangerous female protagonists.

The first single, "Salomé", has been an instant hit debuting at #1 on Bandcamp Darkwave, Minimal Wave, 
Goth and EBM "New and notable" charts and played by more than 100 DJs all around the World on the first 
two weeks. The second single, "Mother Solitude", also debuted at #1 in five Bandcamp charts.

The album is enriched by two extraordinary collaborations: “Before Night Falls” is written with Antipole 
and has his unique guitar style as protagonist, “The Siren and the Ghost” features the suave Gloria de 
Oliveira. 

Written and produced by Echoberyl
Ten tracks album

Two limited editions CD release on Bandcamp 
Digital release available on all platforms

genre: electronic, minimal wave, darkwave
label: Mother Solitude Records

“An interior journey.
A heavy wooden door. A winding staircase leading to the darkness of our being. Vertigo. Shadows step 
forward with imperceptible steps. Their red eyes pierce the darkness. They are our terrible hosts: 
mythical and legendary characters, personifications of our fears, our pains, the hidden facets of 
ourselves.
Doesn't their dark gaze have a form of beauty? With their long slender fingers, they invite us to follow 
them on the journey. We then face our death, our relationship to existence and to the passage of time. 
We learn not to be afraid of ourselves anymore.
Darkness and light. Treasure hidden in the dark.”

www.youtube.com/c/Echoberyl
www.echoberyl.com

https://echoberyl.bandcamp.com
echoberyl@gmail.com

LISTEN WATCH



ALBUM TRACKLIST (CD)

VIDEOS

1  Mother Solitude     3:48
2  Salomé (Suffer Me)    3:28
3  Au bout de ses forces    4:17
4  Swamp King      3:58
5  La Dame en Rouge     3:52
6  The Siren and the Ghost (ft Gloria de Oliveira) 3:29
7  Medea's Revenge     3:07
8  Blue Ophélia     3:42
9  Before Night Falls (with Antipole)  4:25
10  Mother Solitude (club version)    4:00

Total time: 38:27
CD 6-panel digipack + 10 pages booklet

Salomé (Suffer Me)
https://youtu.be/tPuJChwVB7g https://youtu.be/AaIq3JhTPC8

https://youtu.be/QZdWg_F7e0w https://youtu.be/QBDmYrz5ous

Salomé (Suspirium remix)

Mother Solitude (club version) Medea’s Revenge

SINGLES
The first single published in July 2021, "Salomé", has been an instant hit debuting at #1 on Bandcamp Darkwave, Minimal 
Wave, Goth and EBM "New and notable" charts and played by more than 100 DJs all around the World on the first two 
weeks.
In August the second single, "Mother Solitude", also debuted at #1 in 5 Bandcamp charts.
In just two years, Echoberyl's songs have surpassed 850k streams across digital platforms and are included in 6.2k 
Spotify playlists.



Cecilia Dassonneville
voice, lyrics, album concept,  35mm 
lomography pictures

Adriano Iacoangeli
instruments, production, artwork

about echoberyl

PRESS

A series of incredible coincidences. A forgotten advert in a music magazine, a promising first rehearsal and then a 
serious bicycle accident. Weeks in the hospital, memory loss. Six months later, Cecilia and Adriano meet again, by 
chance. Their collaboration starts in a hall draped in red velvet, a set by David Lynch. Two solitudes join forces. They 
invent an alien flower as a name. They begin to outline their style: Dark Wave with an aerial voice, deep lyrics, not com-
pletely orthodox musical arrangements, pressing (heart)beat.

Cecilia Dassonneville and Adriano Iacoangeli share many passions: the sound of New Order and the melodies of France 
Gall, the cinema of François Truffaut and that of Dario Argento, the books of Maupassant and Colette, the painting of 
Millais and Courbet. Their music and homemade videos are the perfect reflection of these passions, filtered through dark 
colored gels.

Parisian darkwave duo Echoberyl wander through a black and white daydream in their spellbinding video for “Rectangle”—a track 
culled from their fantastic debut album Apparition.
post-punk.com

This French duo really brings the heat. I feel like this should be the updated cyber sexy theme to Carmen Sandiego. Cecillia has 
a cold burst of sparkling air quality to her voice and adds depth and texture to the driving beat.
Ken Magerman, Sounds and Shadows

Plus loin, le très joli titre "Les Étoiles", en français, confirme que les prises de risques du duo sont volontaires et assumées, et 
que c’est bien sur Cecilia et son chant typique que tout repose.
Christophe Labussière, premo.fr

“Apparition” marks the duo’s first effort as a music project. And what an effort it is!
Craig Willers, obscuraundead.com

The unmistakable, unique construct of their music, which consists of many elements of synthwave, post-punk and coldwave, not 
only captivates with its incomparable charm, but also crystallizes the duo again as a bright star of the musical landscape.
MadMako, darklifeexperience.com



https://open.spotify.com/artist/0sUdJZo9HyX0NUDgMxw24A www.youtube.com/c/Echoberyl www.facebook.com/echoberylband www.instagram.com/echoberyl https://twitter.com/echoberyl

DISCOGRAPHY

Singles

Mother Solitude - Special Edition
Mother Solitude Records (August 27, 2021)

Salomé (Suffer Me) - Special Edition
Mother Solitude Records (July 30, 2021)

Listen to Oblivion
Echoberyl (2020)

Apparition (VHS Edit)
Echoberyl (2019)

Apparition
Swiss Dark Nights (2019)

The Awakening of a Mutant Girl
Cold Transmission Music (2020)

Mother Solitude and Other Dark Tales
Mother Solitude Records (October 2021)


